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Kennedy, Bush 'stay alive' after Pa. primary wins
PHILADEPLHIA (AP) - George
Bush earned an upset victory over
Republican presidential front-runner
Ronald Reagan last night in the Pennsylvania GOP primary. Sen. Edward
Kennedy led President Carter in the
Democratic race and Carter's
spokesman said Kennedy would probably win.
Kennedy's strategists called Pennsylvania a must for the senator to
maintain a real chance to overtake
the president nationally.
The Democratic challenger was outdistancing Carter by about 2-to-l in

Philadelphia, where he had the sup- delegates were elected yesterday, but
the ballot did not identify them with
port of Mayor William Green.
But elsewhere, the lead belonged to the candidates they favor.
On the Democratic side, the popular
the president, and as a result the competition for Democratic nominating vote apportioned 185 nominating
votes loomed as a standoff that would delegates, and Kennedy was slightly
maintain Carter's lopsided lead in ahead.
delegate strength.
EVEN BEFORE the polls closed,
REAGAN'S CAMPAIGN chairman Jody Powell, Carter's spokesman,
Drew Lewis conceded that Bush had acknowledged that Kennedy would
the popular vote victory. "Reagan probably win the popular vote.
will get the nomination," he said.
"If I had to guess, I'd say we'd lose
it by one, two or three points," he said.
"This victory keeps Bush alive."
Seventy-seven
Republican
THIS WAS the Democratic count

from 23 percent of the precincts:
Kennedy 183,383 or 49 percent, for 94
delegates.
Carter 163,453 or 44 percent, for 91
delegates.
Five percent of the vote was uncommitted, 2 percent went to California
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., who has
quit the race.
IN THE Republican primary, with
29 percent of the precincts counted:
Bush 139,372 or 53 percent.
Reagan 120,171 or 45 percent.
Rep. John B. Anderson was drawing

2 percent of the vote on write-ins.
Republican delegates ran in their
own names, on what amounted to a
mystery ballot. The outcome of the
GOP delegate competition was not expected to be clear before today at the
earliest.
PENNSYLVANIA was the first undiluted one-on-one presidential
primary for both parties. There were
other names on the Democratic and
Republican ballots, but they were
dropouts or minor entries.
Neither crossover or independent
ballots were permitted in Penn-

sylvania. Rep. Anderson, the Illinois
Republican, failed to have his name
entered and his supporters were staging a low-key campaign for write-in
votes. When Reagan went that route
four years ago, he got only 5 percent of
the primary vote.
But Anderson apparently is on the
way out of the GOP contest anyhow.
He is expected to declare his interest
in pursuing an independent candidacy, with an announcement
possibly later this week. Yesterday,
Anderson withdrew from tonight's
GOP debate in Houston.

column
one—
Clubs to start for
joggers, swimmers
Spring is approaching and
soon the campus will be packed
with pale, flabby bodies. The
Student Recreation Center cannot provide the sun, but it can
provide the incentive to get into
shape.
Joggers can get motivated by
joining the Wottler's Club, named after the University's 1972
Olympic gold medal winner,
Dave Wottle.
The program is based on a
fun run theory, in which the
participants design their own
pace.
"For every completed 25
miles, a mileage card is filled
out and dropped into the Wottler's Club Box," Kathy Rittler,
assistant director of the rec -,
center, said.
Rittler said that for every 350
miles completed, Wottler's Club
members will receive a T-shirt
for $1 from the rec center pro
shop.
The Huckleberry Fin's Club
is quite similar to the Wottler's
program, but is designed for
swimmers and can be accomplished only in the Cooper
Pool. Members follow the same
procedure as the Wottler's by
recording their mileage every
25 miles. Huckleberry Fin's
members also will receive a
T-shirt for every 350 miles completed in the Cooper Pool.
There is no registration fee
for the programs, and the only
requirement is rec center
membership. Registration
begins Monday.

Moore says 'no'
to Florida position
Although University President Hollis A. Moore Jr. has
been reported as a candidate
for the position of chancellor of
the Florida Board of Regents,
he has told the search committee that he is not intersted in
the job, according to Clifton P.
Boutelle, director of University
News and Photo Services.
When Moore was notified that
he was one of more than 10 persons reportedly under consideration, he wired the
regents to take his name off the
list, Boutelle said.

weather
Mostly cloudly. High 65 F. (18
C), low 45 F (7 C), 30 percent
chance of precipitation.

Roots'.
by Paula Winslow
staff reporter

Ancient history is more than just
another area of study for Nigerian
scholar Tunji Abayomi. It's also a
path that could lead to greater
understanding between races.
"History is the guide to human action," Abayomi, a lawyer and

Campus craze keeps
students rolling along
by Kim Van Wart
staff reporter

Look around, they are not hard to
miss. Students atop wheels can be
seen maneuvering around people on
sidewalks and in buildings, bringing
the roller-skating craze to campus.
"It (roller-skating) is definitely
here to stay," Dorothy Joyce, owner
of D.J. Shops, Inc., 115 W. Merry
Ave., said.
Joyce has played a large role in
the development of roller-skating on
campus.
"When I went to California I tried
roller-skating and decided it was
definitely something for Bowling
Green," she said.
ADDING SKATE rental to her service in September, Joyce said, "I
felt like I had to be the one to bring it
(roller-skating) to the area."
Focusing on the University, she
said, "Students here are so into the
craze that they keep coming back to
rent skates.
"The popularity of skating has really picked up now that it is nice
outside-especially with girls," she
added.
Skates either can be purchased or
rented at D.J.'s. Renting skates is
wise for "casual use," Joyce said.

"But if a person wants to continue
skating on a regular basis, it might
be wise for him to buy them."
SKATES VARY in price according
to quality, said Don Canfield, owner
of Pines Roller Rink, 338 S. Main St.
At D.J.'s, for example, leather
skates cost about (70. Indoor skates
can be converted for outdoor use by
adding urethane wheels for $24.
The rental rate is $2 for an hourand-a-half, Monday through Friday.
Skates must be reserved for Sundays. Special rates are available for
groups and night skaters.
When questioned at D.J.'s, student
appeared eager to get into their
"EVER SINCE I saw people rollerskating in Florida I thought it would
be fun," senior Sue Durso said. "It is
my last quarter here and I am ready
to try anything!"
STUDENTS WHO returned to
D.J.'s, after a few hours of skating
voiced enthusiasm for the activity.
Senior Dan Davis said, "It sure
looks like a hell of a lot of fun, and
we're all crazy anyway."
Chris Folzenlogen senior, added, "I
always wanted to have a great time
breaking my leg."
It is a "different kind of activity,"
junior Sandy Winter noted.

staff photos by Date Omorl
Along with the fun of roller skating is the pain that comes from falling down. Dorothy Joyce,
owner and operator of D.J.'s, outfits Drew MacDonald, 438 N. Main St.. with a pair of elbow
pads. A roller-skating craze has emerged on campus and Joyce said she feels the skate-rental
her shop offers has a large influence on the local craze.

Freshman Dave Fisher added, "I
heard people say it was the best time
they have ever had."
"I love it-it is great and I will do it
again," sophomore Ann Keaton said.
Sophomore Chris Burns said he enjoys being out in the sun. "I like doing something like this rather than
just sun bathing."
TIME GOES quickly when one is
roller-skating, sophomore Jeff
Yahraus noted. "It takes a while to
get the hang of it (skating), but once
I get going I don't want to stop."
With the emergence of rollerskating around campus, buildings
have established rules restricting
skating.
The Business Administration and

Math Science Buildings, for example, do not allow roller-skating.
"It is up to the building's supervisor to come up with rules," Derek
Dickinson, director of standards and
procedures, explained.

might not be as much of a problem."
He added that roller-skating in the
library is dangerous and could be
costly because of insurance and the
likelihood of accidents.

IN ADDITION, the University
Library has posted "No Rollerskates Allowed" signs on the entrance doors.
"Roller-skating can be disturbing
to students who are studying," Dwight Burlingame, dean of
libraries, said, noting that there was
no problem until spring arrived.
"We mainly posted the signs
because of the complaints we received. If people had quiet skates, there

"NOT ONLY is going upstairs with
skates on dangerous, but speeding
through the aisles can be too," he
said. "Skaters could run into other
students at a running speed."
The Union also is a restricted area
for skaters. "If anyone is seen
skating in here, we ask him or her
politely to leave," Nancy Loomis,
clerk specialist, noted.
Because carpet tiles are easily
pulled up, skating also is not permitcontinued on page 4

Harassing phone calls a reality on campus
"You may get one call threatening
your life. You don't know who it's
coming from, but its enough to shake
It's 1 a.m. and you're sitting in your you up so you'll file a police report,"
room. Suddenly the phone rings and William R. Bess, director of Campus
the voice on the other end is yelling Safety, said.
obscenities at you, threatening your
ONCE A PERSON files a comlife or maybe just breathing hard into
plaint, Bess said, they are then told
the receiver.
Sound familiar? Maybe not, but to how to obtain a phone trace. This inat least 44 persons at the University, it cludes also filing the complaint with
Is the trauma of a harassing phone the General Telephone and Electric
Offices in Bowling Green.
call.
Since last July, 44 persons have filed
According to BUI Kirby, customer
complaints wth Campus Safety and
Security for harassing phone calls, in- service manager for GTE in Bowling
Green, when a complaint if filed and a
cluding five this month.
by Gary Benz
staff reporter

trace is placed on a phone, it changes
the connection procedure.
Normally, the person making the
call controls the connection. But with
the tracing equipment, the person
receiving the call controls the connection as long as he does not hang up,
Kirby said.
"Harassing calls go through
cycles," Kirby said. "But I would say
we haven't got an inordinate
amount."
BESS SAID that the clearance rate
for finding the initiators of harassing
calls is fairly good when a trace is requested. However, "everybody advis-

ed (of trace procedures) does not
always follow through," he said.
Bess pointed out that a trace is not
the same as a tap. When a phone is
tapped, he said, the phone company
can listen in on the phone calls. Also,
to get a tap, there must be a court
order.
However, Bess added, a trace can
be obtained just by filing out the
necessary paperwork. A trace only
helps locate the caller, and does not
enable the phone company to listen to
conversations.

calls." Life-threatening and obscene
calls are the main reasons for a trace,
he said, adding that traces usually are
conducted if the victim wants to file
charges against the caller.
"Our job is to provide evidence to
prosecute an individual," he said.
If a trace seems too drastic a step
because only a few harassing calls
have been received, both Bess and
Kirby suggest to hang up on the
harassing caller immediately.
"Usually, the caller is just looking
for attention. The best thing to do
when you get the first call is to hang
KIRBY SAID placing a trace on a up and not pay attention (to the
phone "depends on the nature of the caller)," Bess said.

History Important guide to blacks, says Nigerian scholar
historian, told a University audience
Monday night. "A man or a woman
without history is like a tree without
roots-it's hard to imagine how he can
live."
History is epecially important to
blacks, he said.
"If you don't know your history you
don't have a concept of your identity
or your future," Abayomi said. His

address was the first event for the we should be excited about, but
University's African week, which con- somehow we just boogie and rock..."
If blacks were more aware of their
tinues through Saturday.
roots, the idea of inequality between
"I FIND so many Africans in this races would not survive, Abayomi
country who know incredibly little said. But it is difficult for blacks to
about their history. It's a crime. They realize their true identity through
should be put in jail.
historical accounts written by whites.
"The future is bright if we know our
"The concept of black inferiority is
history," He said. "This is something a recent development." he said. "It is

a deceitful development perpetuated
by the white race to explain and
justify the atrocities of the white slave
trade."
TO EASE the confusion about their
history, Abayomi said, blacks must
realize two things.
"As a people, we have not begun to
write our own history. History was

written by Anglo-Saxons from their
own perspective," he said.
"Aiid second, because of the way
history has been written, the Western
writers have confused the world as to
its identity," resulting in
misunderstanding between blacks
and whites, Abayomi continued.
He cited Biblical references and ancontinued on page 3
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opinion,
Board at fault
on election mishaps
The Student Government Association's elections are
over but the controversy over ballot errors and campaign violations lives on. The blame for the disorganization
of this year's elections will fall directly on SGA but that
group's Elections and Opinions Board appears to be at
fault.
Although SGA will be forced to accept the responsibility,
the Elections and Opinions Board actually is responsible
for ensuring against the errors and violations that were experienced this year, not the entire SGA.
On the ballot errors, Sheryl L. Creed, chairman of the
Elections and Opinions Board, said the mistake that has
resulted in a new election for the Rodgers Quadrangle
senatorial position was a secretarial misprint.
Creed said she typed the ballot herself and then gave it to
a secretary to have printed. After being printed, the ballots
were locked away until election day, when the error first
was noticed.
It is hard to believe that ballots for the election of
students who are expected to be representative of the
University population were not checked for errors before
being tucked away. Getting students to vote once in SGA's
elections is hard enough; now some are being asked to vote
again. Does SGA really expect students in Rodgers to be interested in correcting the error by revoting, when only
1,598 students voted the first time around?
James L. Harter, candidate for Rodgers senator whose
name appeared incorrectly on the ballot, sums up our sentiment: I can't understand how something like that could
even happen."
Concerning campaign violations, Creed said candidates
are not allowed to campaign in the University Union election day. This rule was violated by Drew Forhan, who was
elected Student Representative to the Board of Trustees,
she added.
It is not clear whether this action was premeditated by
Forhan or a lack of organization by the elections board in
making the rules known to candidates.
Creed said that the board deliberated for about three
hours on Forhan's violation and concluded that the offense
did not affect the outcome of the election for that office.
Forhan overwhelmingly defeated his opponent; but was
he campaigning only for himself or for the Students for
Students ticket?
Aside from the campaign violation, Creed also said
several senators neglected to submit campaign expenditure sheets-another clear violation of the election regulations. The confusion centered around candidates who spent
nothing in campaigning but who still were required to submit a budget, Creed said. These candidates were not dropped from the ballot.
Creed justified this action by saying that if election procedures were enforced very few candidates whould have
been eligible.
To ignore rules for the sake of getting warm bodies in
SGA seems to defeat the purpose of those rules. Placing
students, who neglect even simple things like campiagn
budgets, in this organization raises serious doubts about
the quality of SGA.
It appears as if the Elections and Opinions Board tried to
make a distinction between "right" violations, which warrant no action, and "wrong" violations, which do warrant
action. A violation is a violation.
All election-related violations should be dealt with appropriately.
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S/U limitation: Is it a good or bad amendment?
Two amendments to the University
chapter will be voted on at the May 6
Faculty Senate meeting. These
amendments deal with the S/U
grading option and the process of
withdrawing from a course. I will attempt to explain these two amendments and how they will affect every
undergraduate at this University.
The first amendment will reduce
the number of optional S/U courses
available from the current 12
available during undergraduate
study to four. Also, the method of
registering for the S/U option will
change. Currently, students can
change the status of a course during
the first three weeks of the quarter. If
this amendment passes, it will not be'
possible to change the status of a
course from S/U to graded or vice versa once the student has registered for
that course.
In my opinion, this amendment will
produce several positive results. The
academic standards of the University
will be raised and this may reflect

which a student can change the status
of his classes, the student will no
longer be able to adjust the status of
his classes once he has determined the
difficulty level of his load. Also,
Lyle Ganske
students may take "easy" courses to
SGA academic affairs coordinator
satisfy their elective requirements inwell for a student desiring to enter stead of taking more difficult courses
graduate study or to get a job. If the on a S/U basis.
number of S/U classes is limited to
THE SECOND amendment deals
four, a student's grade point average
might better reflect his academic with the process of withdrawing from
achievements. Also, the amendment a class. Currently, a student who
will make it more difficult for a stu- withdraws from a course during
weeks three through six, the instrucdent to take classes as " blow-off."
I also believe that there are several tor is to assign either a WP (withdrew
negative factors inherent in this passing) or WF (withdrew failing)
amendment. The rationale behind the depending on the student's perforS/U grading option is that students mance. If a student withdraws after
will take more varied courses that the sixth week of the quarter, he
they otherwise would not have automatically receives a WF. Under
because of the fear of receiving a poor the proposed amendment, a student
grade. If this amendment passes, the that withdraws will receive a WP durnumber of these varied courses will ing weeks one through four, and a WF
reduced to one-third of its present after the fourth week.
level. Because of the elimination of
the three week "grace period" during
In my opinion, the only positive

SGA: A joke, farce
and self-perpetuating

In The BG News yesterday, Sheryl
L. Creed, chairman of the Elections
and Opinions Board, stated that the
elections regulations were not enforced because ".. .if they were, very few
candidates would have been eligible."
I shudder to think what the state of affairs would be if the federal government were operated on the basis of
such convoluted logic.
Candidates are required to follow
budget regulations and campaign
rules for a stated and an unstated
reason. First, it eliminates crooked
campaigning-pure and simple. Second, it proves the candidate's validity and competence.
In this year's election, both objectives were defeated. Candidates were
cited neither for direct violations nor
for insufficient budget reports. How
can we expect an SGA officer to administrate more than $11,000 of our
fees if they cannot submit a campaign
report on a mere $50? (or if they
aren't sincere enough to care to submit one). My, what responsibility
(sic).
It also should be stated that if Creed
and her committee were competent
enough to adequately formulate and
publicize rules and regulations, more
of the elected candidates might be
valid. They are not.
SGA is a joke! This election was an
unmitigated farce! The responsibility
lies squarely on the shoulders of Creed
and her board!
According to my experience, Dana

letters.

As the coauthor of the present Student Government Association constitution, I am appalled at the utter incompetence displayed by SGA's Elections and Opinions Board.

Watergate cult hero is author
and big-time media personality
WASHINGTON-This month the
Watergate Alumni Association honors
one of its most prestigious members,
G. Gordon Liddy. Liddy is a cult hero
to those who thought Watergate was a
noble endeavor, distorted by the
press. Liddy's reluctance to speak
out, or blow the whistle on other
members of the Nixon team, gave him
the image of a brave soldier who could
not be broken by the forces of evil
which were investigating the con-

focus
Art Buchwald
syndicated columnist
spiracy.

It now turns out that the reason Liddy held his silence during all these
years is that had he spoken out earlier
he would have not been protected by
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the statute of limitations concerning
crimes he advocated when he was one
of John Mitchell's most trusted election advisors.
According to his book, Liddy advocated killing columnist Jack Anderson, made preparations to knock off
Howard Hunt, set up a floating brothel
at the Democratic National Convention, and organized a Cuban commando team to sabotage the air conditioning system at the Miami Convention
Hall. His imagination and devotion to
President Nixon's re-election has
never been questioned, and the only
thing that stood in his way was foot
dragging on the part of the Nixon
White House staff as well as a lack of
money.
HE WAS given more time than any
author is ever allotted on the "Today"
show. Time Magazine bought excerpts from the book and put his picture on the cover. Talk show hosts
from all over the country have been
calling his publisher day and night to
get him to appear on their programs.
I'm sure there is now bidding on the
TV rights, and if Liddy follows the
careers of other Watergate Alumni he
will soon be busy on the lecture circuit.
The only thing that saddened me
when I read this joyous book was that
Liddy had been caught and sent to the
slammer. I like to believe that if
Watergate had not surfaced, Liddy
could have been the next director of
the FBI.
(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

focus

Kortokrax is a refreshingly competent student statesman. I wish her
well in establishing the credibility of
an organization populated with such
petty, disorganized, irresponsible and
self-important people as SGA seems
to attract.
Jon Alan Shultz
Former SGA Investigative Assistant
Campus Box 5030

Board displays
utter incompetence
The
Student
Government
Association has held its annual spring
quarter joke-I mean election-as
scheduled. An even sicker joke is the
haphazard manner in which SGA's
Election and Opinions Board conducted this poor excuse for an SGA
election.
Misinformation or no information
at all was disseminated by Elections
and Opinions Board to many independent candidates. The Election
and Opinions Board did not do an
adequate or sufficient job in insuring
a fair and unbiased election.
The chairman of the Elections and
Opinions Board is quoted as saying:
"The Board decided to overlook the
violations because of confusion in
election procedure." The Elections
and Opinions Board was in charge of
election procedures, so the chairperson has all but confessed that her
board did not properly perform its

result of this proposed amendment is
that the inconsistency among instructors in assigning WP or WF will be
removed.
I believe there are two negative factors inherent in this amendment. If
due to extraneous circumstances a
student is forced to withdraw during
weeks four through six, where currently he had the possibility of receiving WP's in his classes, he now will
automatically be assigned WF's.
Also, a student might not know his
status in a class after four weeks and
therefore he would not have a basis
for judgement as to whether to
withdraw or not.
THE SIX Student Government
Association members who vote in the
Faculty Senate need student response
so that we can vote in a matter that
reflects student opinion. Please either
call me at 372-0029 regarding your opinion of this column, or stop by SGA's
offices, 405 Student Services.

assigned duties. To further compound
that committee's mistakes, it chose to
certify a slate of candidates that
ignored many of the legitimate
campaign regulations.
To certify these candidates is not
only condoning but endorsing the
rationale of "anything to be elected,
the public be damned." How this slate
of SGA officers can expect any
credibility this year is a joke as big as
the SGA election held last week.
Now as students we must refuse to
accept the slate of candidates certified by the Elections and Opinions
Board. The elected candidates no
more represent the students on this
campus than the Communist party
actually represents the people of the
Soviet Union. An investigation of the
Elections and Opinions Board should
be conducted and no candidates
should take office until the investigation is completed.
As long as the students tolerate
such foolishness as SGA's election, we
deserve the representation we get.
The time has come to let people know
that we demand real representation,
and will not tolerate the absurdity of
the last SGA election. SGA, in its
present form, represents only itself
and is a self-perpetuating force.
Pat Whitman
Grand Poobah
Beta Mu Kappa
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Collaborate with U.S. Forest Service.

briefs.

Profs to study effects of acid rain

ERA march in Chicago

Correction

A march for the Equal Rights Amendment will be
held in Chicago May 10. If interested in showing support for the amendment, information on the march is
available from Women in Communications members
(Terry Sharp at 372-2816 or Tammy Kinzer at 372-2195
or 353-7011). The deadline is April 25.

On page 3 of the News yesterday, a quote by Environmental Interest Group President David Van
Gilder should have read, "Even though we don't
believe in it (nuclear energy), we want people to be
aware of both nuclear and solar energy." The News
regrets the error.

Angel Flight meetings

RSA sponsors Tug-n-chug'

Angel Flight, a national honorary service organization, will holding information nights for all interested
students today and tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in 259
Memorial Hall. The group sponsors programs for
charity fund-raising, bloodmobiles, collecting food for
the needy and supporting children in foreign countries.
Angel Flight works closely with ROTC cadets, but is
not a military organization and its members have no
obligation to the services after graduation.

A "Tug-n-Chug" will be held as part of the Resident
Student Association's ResidenceHall Week. The event,
held today at 6 p.m. in College Park, north of Offenhauer Towers, will feature a tug of war between
residence halls and a "Mello Yello" chugging contest.
The event is free and public.

Cooper Pool schedule
Because of the "Wizard of Oz" production by the
Swan Club, the Cooper Pool in the Student Recreation
Center will be closed during the following regular
hours: today 8-10 p.m., tomorrow 6-10 p.m., Friday
6-10 p.m. and Saturday from 6-10 p.m. The Club Pool
has extended its hours to cover those times today,
tomorrow and Saturday. Normal hours resume Sunday.

Psych department colloquium
"Professional Support Systems: The Teaching Profession," is the topic of a psychology department colloquium at 7:30 p.m. today in 108 Psychology Bldg. The
speaker will be Dr. John C. Glidewell, professor of
education and social and organizational psychology at
the University of Chicago. The talk is free and public.

Chamber Players concert
The De Capo Chamber Players will present a concert in the Bryan Recital Hall Dedication Series at 8
p.m. today in the Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts
Center. The concert is free and public.

Gamelan concert
As part of the International Week 1980 activities, a
Gamelan concert, directed by Dr. JaFran Jones, will
be held today at 8 p.m. in 126 Music Bldg.

Girl Scouts to interview
The Seal of Ohio Girl Scouts will interview on campus tomorrow for summer camp positions. Openings
include program director, business manager, waterfront director, cooks and nurses. Interested students
should contact the Student Employment Office, 460
Student Services Bldg.

'Female Student' workshops
The Career Development and Counseling Center is
sponsoring a four-part series of workshops on "The
Re-emerging Female Student: Problems and Conflicts." Participants will have an opportunity to relate
experiences about the re-entry process, personal and
family adjustments and career goals. The workshops
will be from 7-9 p.m. in the center, which is on the third
floor of Student Services Building and will be held today, April 30, May 7 and May 14. For information, call
the center at 372-2081.

by Yolanda Johnson

Three University professors, with
the help of the U.S. Forest Service,
are trying to determine the exact effects of sulfur dioxide on plants.
Dr. Reginald D. Noble, an associate
professor of biological sciences and
the project coordinator, said that
although just how sulfur dioxide
works in plants may not be
understood,
the potentially
devastating effects of the pollutant
are known.
As air pollution, sulfur dioxide attacks plants in various degrees. When
sulfur dioxide reaches the upper atmosphere it is converted into acid,
which then falls to the earth in the
form of acid rain.
This acid rain increases the acidity
of ground water, and if the levels of
acid become too high, it can poison
plants and animal life.

history

DR. NOBLE, who has worked closely with scientists from the Department of Agriculture Forest Service,
said that scientists know in some
cases sulfur dioxide interferes with
the photosynthetic process of plants,
"but we want to know how the effect is
brought on."
In the first of the three part study,
Dr. Noble will place soybeans in a
controlled environment and shower
the plants with varying amounts of
sulfur dioxide.
By using equipment which can
simulate the plants aquatic and terrestrial environment, Noble said he
will be able to monitor the photosynthetic process.
Duckweed, a plant very high in protein and commonly found in water,
will be the subject of the second
phase, he said. Also in the second
phase, Dr. Richard E. Crang, a professor of biological science, will be ex-

amining the effects of sulfur dioxide
on the cellular structure of the plant.
IN THE third part of the study, Dr.
Jong Yoon, an associate professor of
biological sciences will investigate
the long-term genetic effects that may
result from exposure to sulfur dioxide.
Ohio often is accused of being a major cause of the problem. Each day,
Ohio's coal burning furnaces spew
more than 8,000 metric tons of sulfur
into the atmosphere. Exactly how
much sulfur is too much, Is not completely understood.
For the past three years, the Forest
Service has funded Dr. Noble's
research project.
"We are hoping that what our
research will do is provide information so that more intelligent decisions
concerning how much air pollution we
can afford to put up with can be made.

from page 1

thropological findings that tell how
civilization began in Africa. But white
historians have been reluctant to note
the importance of the African race to
civilization, he explained.
"EGYPT WAS Negroid, it was
African and it was black. And if Egypt
was black the question is: What can
Moses be? After all, Moses was born
in Egypt," Abayomi said. "And what
about Jesus? Jesus can be any race,
except to the white race.
"Christians continue to confuse the
world as to the world's identity and to
the truth," he said.
Christianity is not the only faith
with its roots in the African nation,
Abayomi noted.
"If you look at Buddah, you will
notice that Buddah is depicted as a
Negro man with fat lips and curly
hair," he said.

WESTERN CIVILIZATION also
began in Africa, the historian explained.
"These ancestors of humanity were
there long before there was white
man," Abayomi said, referring to ancient inhabitants of the Dark continent. "They shaped tools into instruments and thereby began human
technological achievement."
Techniques such as irrigation,
animal herding and mining also began
in Africa, he said. These skills were
passed on to Greek and Roman
civilizations, which were the foundations of modern Western civilization.
But Abayomi's purpose is deeper
than simply instilling pride in blacks.

and understand the development ot
human history.
"Man originated in Africa and man
did not develop exclusive of his
culture. Africa is the meaning of the
black people of the world," he said.
Abayomi said people of all races
should be more concerned with
understanding history to better
understand each other.
"If you respect me you are bound to
be my friend. Then humanity will be
unified for the same goal."

"I AM NOT saying this to make
black folks feel good," he explained.
"It's important that the world know
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HE DIXIE BUSI
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TRANSPORTATION
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College Greek Nlt« Pickup* Will Be At
The Student Union
Every Half-Hour Starting 8:00 p.m.
DEPARTING ROUND TRIPS BEGIN AT 11 p.m.
AND RUN BY THE HOUR.

SO WHY DON'T YOU

RIDE THE DIXIE BUS &
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

For Further Information
W#*£
Call 874-8649
April 24, 25, 26 •*£
7:30 p.m.
Student Recreation Center Cooper Pool
Adult* $3.00
Students $2.00
Under 12 $1.00
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Alumnus works amid danger, unrest in refugee camp
by Sarah Bissland

"This job is incredibly dangerous,"
a University graduate recently wrote
in a letter to his parents in Bowling
Green.
"Last night someone threw a
grenade into the hospital compound
and Pol Pot's soldiers give me the
creeps."
The letter was written by Greer Imbrie Jr., a 1971 graduate of the University and son of Julia Imbrie, part-time
instructor in children's literature at
the Universiy, and Dr. Greer Imbrie,
pastor of Bowling Green's First
Presbyterian Church.

roller skates.
ted in the Student Recreation Center,
said Maria Duran, coordinator of
this quarter's "Space Spectacular"
at the recreation center.
HOWEVER, THE Combative Arts
Room will be transformed into a
roller rink, and skates will be rented
Friday night in accordance with the
Space Spectacular."
"At this moment we have not
made plans for the furure in terms of
roller-skating, but a great interest in
our roller-skating event may influence what the recreation center
does as far as
courses and trips
go," she noted.
The Dixie Electric Company had
started providing roller-skates for
people to use in the building, Mike
Titmuss, Dixie assistant manager,
noted.
Skating to music is something that
is popular right now," he said. "We
are happy with our system and have
not had any problems so far."
ROLLER-SKATING IS an investment in health, Stenen Dunn, assistant professor of the school of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, noted.
It provides the same benefits that
running, swimming and cycling do,
he pointed out, by being "an excellent cardio-vascular conditioning
activity."
Skating will strengthen the lees

Since Feb. 20, Imbrie has been serving as administrative coordinator of a
hospital in a Cambodian refugee
camp in Thailand.

two or three a day," Imbrie's letter her son came to a good understanding
went on to tell.
of the Thai people.
He spent both his working and
The letter was the first the Imries leisure time with the Thai people,
had received from their son since he rahter than among English settlers.
left Feb. 20. Imbrie has been sick with This prepared him for his present job
dengue fever, a disease similar to with the International Rescue Commalaria, which is prevalent in that mittee, she said.
area. Mrs. Imbrie said that it was the
He was recommended for the job by
one disease that her son was not given
a nun he met at Princeton Seminar,
a shot for before he left.
where he was studying to become a
IMBRIE HAD previously served in minister. She was going to Thailand
Thailand with the Peace Corps for with an order of Catholic nuns know as
three years. He taught English as a the Medical Mission Sisters.
foreign language class in Bangkok,
NONE OF the nuns know the Thai
the capital of Thailand.
Mrs. Imbrie said during this time language and wanted Imbrie to ac-

THE LETTER told of the accidental
shooting of a Medical Mission nun he
works with: She was shot with a
38-Calibre gun, he said, "through her
arm, then through her face and out
her mouth-one bullet. Now she's OK.
"Most of the refugees are in pretty
good shape by now, but there are an
incredible number who lost limbs to
landmines as they crossed the border.
"Deaths are down from 75 a day to

he thinks he is needed, she said.
So many people have expressed admiration for what her son is doing,
Mrs. Imbrie said. Imbrie is just doing
what he thought not many people
could do, he felt a sense of responsibility, she added.
Mrs. Imbrie does not know how long
her son will be in Thailand, only that
he probably will be there six months
to a year.

Imbrie's job as administrative coordinator of the camp includes providing the personnel of the camp and
acting as a liason between the thai
government and the IRC.
"There had been no one in this position previously...I've had one day off
Almost half of the Cambodian
in three weeks," Imbrie wrote. population has been killed in the
three-year civil war. Many of those
THE FACT that Imbie agreed to killed were the intelligentsia, students
take this job did not surprise his and professionals of the Cambodia
mother. It is his nature to help where society.

N©W 117130©'. Translator improves reception of Channel 5,
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and hip muscles," he added, burning
up calories as well.
"It can be compared to running."
Dunn said, noting that the number of
calories burned up depends on the intesity of the workout and the weight
of the skater.
CONTINUING EDUCATION offers a classs in roller-skating which
is taught by two University students.
Joyce, who organized the class,
asked sophomores Dick Lohr and
Lynn Bell to teach a group of beginner and intermediate skaters.
"The entire class consists of
women, most of whom are between
the ages of 20 and 30," Lohr noted.
Bell, who teaches dance steps such
as waltzing and disco, said, "I don't
see it (roller-skating) as passing by
very fast-it will be here for awhile."
BOTH INSTRUCTORS believe
that a daytime class should be offered for University students.
"There is a definite need on campus for roller-skating instruction,"
Lohr said.
Skating requires coordination,
Bell continued. But it is basically easy
to learn and improvements are rapid
when the basics are established, Lohr
added.
The best places to skate are behind
the Student Services, Music and
Health Buildings where pavement is
smooth, he said.

A DIFFERENT type of rollerskating on campus is done on converted hockey skates. But roller attachments for ice skates are not sold
in stores, Larry Olevitch, a University freshman, noted.
Olevitch, who acquired the attachments from a Dayton hockey
player, sells them to students for $35.
"Roller ice-skating is great for
conditioning between seasons when
you don't have any access to ice," he
noted.
He added that roller-skating can
be more strenuous than ice skating
because "you push to the side just as
you do in ice-skating, but you can't
stop."
ONLY 12 pairs of ice skate roller
attachments exist on campus,
Olevitch added.
Hockey coach Jerry York approved of the rollers as a conditioning
device. "They certainly seem unique," he said.
Commenting on their "novelty"
Junior Scott Brown said he bought
them mainly for training purposes.
Junior Mark Mazur noted that he
prefers skating to running. "I don't
think I will wear them to classes,
though," he said.
Brown, however, said, "I don't
know. I might wear them to classes
sometime-once I get the nerve up."

Read the BG News Revue
TO ALL JUNIORS AND SENIORS
LOOKING FOR A REWARDING
PROFESSIONAL CAREER
Accounting offers an excellent opportunity to build upon
you current undergraduate major. If you are undecided about
how to utilize your current undergraduate skills and
knowledge, come to a meeting on Tuesday, April 29, 1980 at
7:30 p.m. in Room 112 Life Sciences to discover how our
Master of Accountancy program can fit into your career
development.
If you are unable to attend but would like more information,
please contact:
Dr. Timothy L. Ross
Department of Accounting and
Management Information Systems
372-0016
OR
Dr. Mark F. Asman
Department of Accounting and
Management Information Systems

372-2767

GOD CARES ABOUT YOU
Dear friend,
I praise the Lord Jesus Christ because In my own heart I have a deep love
and compassion tor Him. No man ever gave so much on my behalf. He left
the glories and comfort of heaven to become an earthly man and walk In the
midst of great strife and Buffering and then went on to even lay down hie Innocent life for me In order that I, such an undeserving person, may share In
his innocence and glory. His death was not just for me, but elso for all the
people that fill this earth, Including you! For GOD IS LOVEI This love Is
most vivid In that Qod sent his only Son as a Lamb to be sacrificed tor all
mankind. Picture lor a few momenta the cruel torture of death on a cross,
the gruesome gory scene of a battered bloody body, and a group of hecklers
who were verbally rubbing salt Into this Innocent man's wounds.
If one is a true bom again Christian, meaning one who has done more
than merely accept these aa facts of history, then this same sacrificial life
which lived Is the life that must be lived. This unmerited love and grace
must be shared with others from the Christian as well as from Christ. The
fellowship of Christ In you must also join you with all of Chrisendom or He
will not join you with no one for the fellowship of Christ knows no barriers,
not political, not racial, not economical, not social, not even denominational. There must be no barriers in the love of Christ as It Is lived out In our
lives, for Christ came to tear down all those barriers.
"Earthy frienda may prove untrue, doubts and fears assail; One still loves
and cares for you. One who will not fall." Jesus never falls! Like him we
should be not falling In our love for others. The greatest sorrow we can experience In life Is the heart break we suffer when one we love does not respond In kind. What must our Lord suffer from our lack of love we show to
him and his children. He ssked Peter the question three times, "Lowest thou
me more than these?" If we do than we are to show that love to him by our
concern and Interest In the needs of others • "Feed my sheep... Tend my
lambs." Let us love others as he loved usl
Your brother in Christ,
John Beach
P.O. Box 404
Bowling Green, Oh.
43402

company them as an interpreter she
said.
Imbrie has mastered the language
so well that he can joke in it, one of his
co-workers said.

Since most
viewers have their antennas aimed
toward Toledo, he said, Channel 57's signal comes into
the back or to the side of their antennas, giving an
Area viewers who tune into WBGU Channel 57 may unclear picture.
With the translator operating on Channel 27 and
have better luck now getting a clear picture, thanks to a
new television translator installed in mid-March on top of WBGU's transmitter airing on Channel 57, which station
should area resident tune to?
the University's administration building.
According to WBGU-TV General Manager Duane
Tucker, the purpose of the translator, which broadcasts
"THE IDEA is to try Channel 27 if you're not getting a
over Channel 27 and extends over a seven-mile radius, is
to improve television reception of Channel 57 in the Bowl- good picture on channel 57," Tucker said. He explained
that residence hall viewers who have indoor antennas ating Green area.
"When we put Channel 57 on the air," Tucker said, "we tached to their televisions probably would not be able to
heard from quite a few people who said that they were not get Channel 57's signal well enough to watch it.
The station has gotten quite a bit of feedback on the effigetting as good a picture from the new station as they
ciency of the new signal so far, he said.
were gettng from Channel 70."
"We haven't had any feedback from any of the students
WBGU used to broadcast over Channel 70 on a closedcircuit system serving mostly the University and the living on campus," he said, "but we've had quite a few
Bowing Green area, he explained, with the translator on persons tell us that they are getting a good picture from
Channel 27."
top of the Administration Building.
The $40,000 project is being funded through grants from
IN 1973, the campus television station went on the air as the Ohio Educational Television Network Commission
Channel 57 with a 750,000-watt transmitter rather than the and the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
old closed-circuit system. The transmitter was moved to
THE PROJECT is an experiment, but there could be
its present location in Deshler, 23 miles south of Bowling
changes in the future, Tucker said.
Green.
"Our hope is," he said, "that if we discover that it still
The transmitter was moved to Deshler for a larger
is not providing an adequate signal strength for the peocoverage area, Tucker explained.
"It was all part of a state plan for coverage of the entire ple of Bowling Green, we will look toward the possibility
of increasing the power from a hundred-watt translator
state of Ohio," he said.
"We needed to go south to Deshler in order to extend to a thousand-watt translator."
Tucker said he hopes that in future years Channel 57
the coverage of WBGU-TV to the south and to the west of
will be able to convert the translator to a transmitter. He
Bowling Green into the Lima area.
"IT WAS AN optimum location to cover a major sec- explained that, pending proper funds, WBGU would be
tion of Ohio that did not have television coverage before able to offer different programming on Channel 27 during
various parts of the day.
from a new TV station," he added.
Although this is a possibility, he said there is no way of
Tucker said that as a result, area residents have had to
"suffer" somewhat by receiving a weaker signal from knowing when a translator-transmitter change would
take place.
Channel 57.
by Julie Stephens
staff writer
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elsewhere,
Iran given until mid-May to free hostages

Common Market backs U.S., trims embassy staffs
LUXEMBOURG (AP) - The nine
nations of the European Common
Market yesterday ordered a reduction in their Tehran embassy staffs
and threatened economic sanctions
against Iran if the U.S. Embassy
hostages are not freed by mid-May, it
was announced.

Officials at a conference of Common Market foreign ministers said
the governments also ordered an
immediate arms embargo against
Iran and would instruct their Tehran
ambassadors to urge the Iranian
revolutionary regime to release the 50
Americans.

The decision was announced after a
day of haggling over details of the
plan. President Carter, who earlier
this month ordered a virtually total
U.S. trade embargo against Iran and
broke diplomatic relations, had asked
U.S. allies to help in the campaign of
economic and diplomatic pressure.

Jeep consolidation means jobs for
auto-related industries in Toledo
said. "It means when business picks
up, it will pick up in Toledo. We won't
have to share it with Canada."

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - Jeep Corp.
announced yesterday it wul consolidate manufacturing of its vehicles
here this summer, providing a boost
to sagging auto-related industries in
this northwestern Ohio city.
In making the announcement, the
manufacturer of four-wheel drive
vehicles, headquartered here, said
that it will stop producing Jeeps at the
American Motors Corp. plant in
Brampton, Ontario. That plant will be
converted to AMC passenger car production. Jeep is a subsidiary of AMC.
The transition will occur June 2. It
will cause a four-month shutdown of
the Brampton plant for conversion of
the Facility.

THE JEEP plant in Toledo temporarily laid off 3,200 workers this
week when it stopped production until
next Monday because of oversupply.
It has been shut down seven weeks
since last August because of declining
demand for the product. A total 1,700
workers were laid off indefinitely in
October.
Jeep employs 5,100 persons in
Toledo, excluding the 1,700. Goldberg
said the company does not yet know
how many of the indefinitely furloughed workers will be rehired, but expects many to be called back.

"This means any future growth in
production of Jeeps will be in Toledo,"
Al Goldberg, spokesman for Jeep,

LOST AND FOUND

to production of the Jeep CJ two years
ago when demand for Jeeps was high,
Goldberg said. Popularity for the
vehicle began to drop when gasoline
prices increased.
THE JEEP CJ, which gets top
mileage of the models produced by
the manufacturer, can achieve 25
miles to the gallon, Goldberg said.
The larger models, the Waggoneer
and Cherokee, get about 15 miles to
the gallon, he said.
An expansion under way at the
Toledo plant will enable production of
1,000 vehicles a day, Goldberg said.
The $27.5 million project is slated for
completion in November, he said.

Lost purse at Sam B'S4 17 80. Very
sentimental items. Please, please
call 352 4971 with any info.

ROCK NIGHT
at
MON.
RENEE'S APRIL
28

Found Abandon All pro bicycle.
Call to describe. 35? 817?

RIDES
RIDE NEEDED to ROCHESTER
or SYRACUSE weekends of April
75 & or May 7 Call Todd 7 5434

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnancy Aid & Understanding
EMPA 353 7041 & 357 7143
Same Day Typesetting Service On
Most Jobs. Bring Us Your Reports,
Indexes, Manuals, Forms, Programs, Bulletins and Resumes. 41
Type Faces Available. Call The
Flatlands Trader Newspaper.

loll fr— 1 tOO-362 9150.

Send a blue daisy to your Secret
Love UAO May Day Flower Sale
THE HOG IS COMING"
PI Mu's & DU's, Thursdays tea was
played just for you. Hope everyone
lad as much fun as we did. Let*s
strike up the band again next
quarter . Apely yours The Apes
Turn your dial to WFAL 680 AM
Wednesday night 9 11 pm tor "The
Wednesday Night Talk Show" with
lohn Brodie Add your voice, call
' 2418 or 7 7354 WFAL 680 AM, the
RM that isn't.
To

T Minus 2 and counting
1

v^:-

to

SPACE
! SPECTACULAR
FRIDAY
7 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Students free With ID
Lil' Sibs-26c

Bring a 'lil' sib and invade the Rec Center

FOR RENT
SUMMER
APARTMENTS
CALL:
ALBERT NEWLOVE
352-5163

35c per half hour or bring your own Polyurethane wheels only.
•4r All-night Space Stomping (Dancing) and Stomper Contest. Intergalactic Building Rally, Terrestrial Tennis Accuracy Con-,
test. Darth Vadar Basketball Contest. Pepsi Shooting Star Hot
Shot Contest, Galaxy Games. Spherical Protein Nugget
(Peanuts) Eating Contest. Swan Club Performance. Lil' Sibs
Track Trekking, Planetary Pool Shooting, Blast Off Lil' Sibs
Racquetball Mini tournament and much, much more.
Watch Friday's paper for a complete schedule.

your entry in now to WFAL, the
AM that isn't.
Timmy & Nerns: Thanks for all
your help with rush. The "Blues
Brothers" were fantastic, also, a
special thanks to Tlmmy tor
leading us to victory in the basket
ball Marathon! Love, The Chi O's.
Fashion Bug has the largest selec
tion of swim wear in town! Tradi
tional suits as well as French cut
maillots & string bikinis prints &
solids, starting at $9.99 Bobbie
Brooks. Sassafrass. Robby Len 1
more
The Student Rec Center is sponsor
ing a free bicycle maintenances.
Repair Clinic, Wed. April 30m.
7:30 p.m. in the Racquet Room. Br
ing bicycle & tools I
Schrines Happy 21st!! You're
finally legal, let's go celebrate
LuvQHie.

ALL

Interested

Rushees:

Tonight's the night lor the Gamma
'hi Beta Formal Desserts. Come &
?njoy a special evening with us, at
he Gamma Phi Beta House from
i 30 10 00! See you all there!
The Little Sisters of SAE are get
ling ready to party on April 26th
from noon to dawn, get ready
|lates.. We're gonna tie one on!
'Polynesian Pig Banquet, ALL
CAMPUS, SEE AD THIS ISSUE '
?andy. congratulations & good
uck on your SGA Senatorial
wsiton & R A. next year! J. The

ITS
A
WINNER'
-Au

'10 AND
*4f PM
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Founders.

bdrm., $60 mo. ft util 311 N Pro
spect Call Jeannie 354 1175

1 or 7 pages $15.00

includes 20 Iree copies 352 3538

AA. rmte. needed for 80 81 schl. yr
S100 mo Call 37? 5542
l Rmte. M or F for summer, $112
mo Call 352 0861

FOR SALE

I or 7 M or F. rmtes needed lor 1
bdrm apt Fall qtr Call John
352 7689

$500 Call 823 5621

F rmte for 80 81 school year. Call
35? 099? Lesliej

352 8158, $005, runs on reg aas.

F needed to share apt with l F. ft 2
Art next year. Close to campus
372 4829 or 372 1169.
F. rmtes. needed tor house Sum

1972 Pontiac Lemans Good cond.
■73 Catalina PS.PB.AC, clean,
8 track, call Kevin 7 30 1030 pm,
Advertise Your Unwanted Items
For Free In The Flatlands Trader
Newspaper. Pay A Commission
Only II Your Item Sells. Call
352 3538 75,000 Readers Weekly.

bdrm apt I blk. from campus
Low rent, all util pd AC 377 5767

Foyer.

,

RESUME TYPESETTING

NEXT TO NEW SHOP Clothing &
housewares. Priced Low. Open
Tues. 10 4, Frl. 1-7:30. St. Aloysius
Send a friendly white Mower to a
fantastic friend UAO May Day
Flower Sale April 2130. U Hall

needs beauty con

1 F. rmte needed Sum Qtr Own

FOR RENT

3 people needed lor 3

1 F needed for 80 81 sch yr Close
to campus. $285 qtr Call 35? 3979
RESUME TYPESETTING
1 or 2 pages $15.00
includes 20 Iree copies 352 3538.

tor rent

2 bdrm turn

Util

paid 352 2356
Room tor rent $100 mo 957 N Pro
spect 354 1545, call between 5 'pm
Apt to sublet, 1 bdrm unfurn $300
Sum., util incl close to campus.
354 1057 after 5 pm
824 Sixth St Modern ? bdrm apts

yr Call 352 1725.

AC Now renting tor summer $400
ft elec. for entire quarter Call

RESUME TYPESETTING
1 or 7 pages Sis.oo
includes 20 free copies 3523538.

l I rmte. needed for 80-81 school
yr Behind Sam B's $100 mo. In
dud. util. Call 35? 7068 or 377 5183

35? 5161 or 353 4966
2 bdrm deluxe turn, apt avail.
May 1st Sept
15th 357 1730 or

Customised T shirts, iersyes t
sportswear. Group rates for date
parties, hall parties, traternlty &
sorority. Low cost. Fast Delivery.
Call Tim at 352 5470.

M rmte lor 80 81 school yr Unlv
Village apts. Close to campus. Call
Kev 35? 9275 or Kev Randy 7 5346

35? 5661

1 I rmte. needed for 80 81 school

All interested girls. Alpha Epsilon
Pi Lil Sis Rush. Tuesday. April 72 &
Thursday April 24 at 0 pm.
TACOS ft MARGUERITE' NITE
AT UPTOWN Friday, April 75
4-7 30pm $1.00 at the door, all the
Tacos you can tat. OLC'll
BG Guides are TOUR ific!
BG Guides are TOUR ific!
Come join us.
To Cindy Thomas 350 Ashley
Hockey Fans admire from AFAR,
NOT over the phone. Thanks
anyway. Barry, Brian, Kim,

George,
Congratulations Captain Rausch
on your Outstanding Advisor
Award Love, The Angels.

£JW>

IAREN
LOUD
ON
YOUR
XMANDELIERING" LEW!!!!!

FASHION 221

sultants 15 hrs wk $90 Send name
ft Ph no to 9 Harmon Hall,

Apt

jreat representative to the Phi
Cappa Tau B Ball Marathon. Love,
four Gamma Phi Sisttfa.

Luck Always Cathy & Linda.

1 F. rmte. needed IV) biks. from
campus S90 mp. 354 1398.

Summer:

Tracy, you'll always be a queen in
xjr eyes! Thanks tor being such a

Cinema \si

352 0075

Could you spend 10 hrs wk if you
were paid $75 for it (Good for
manager to run) Send name ft ph.
no to 9 Harmon Hall, Founders,

Roommate needed, close to cam
pus 35? 4779, ask tor Rob

THURSDAY NICHI IS
MIIIMNI NK.HI"

Ihuck Mira: We're very proud of
fou getting into Law School. Good

1 3 F. rmtes needed Sum. Qtr.
Hampton House Apts.
Rent
depends on no of rmtes CALL

"TH1 HOP IS COMINOl"

ing the First Annual Sigma Phi Ep
silon Racquetball Tournament lor
cancer a great success..

AUSIUDfNIS
WITHIO-S

Call 686 4527 after 8 pm

1 or 2 F. rmtes. needed lor Summer
Qtr Call Debi a' 35? 6297

mer qtr only. Across from Dino's
4 bdrms Call 357 7768

The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
would like to thank Ron, Tom ft
The Winter Quarter Activation
Class lor an excellent job in mak

^A.

Student with car tor yard work.
WANTED

Beta Lit' Sis Rush is here & we're
gonna go Hawaiian! Join us tomor
row night at 8:00 at the Beta House
tor the time of your lifell

Forget them not! UAO May Day
vlower Sale U Hall Apr.l 21 30

3TABIVH

* Apollo Roller Skating

Add your favorite to WFAL's
"BG'S BEST" CONTEST
Send

School 2nd lloor
PERSONALS

American
Cancer
Society

680... the AM that isn't

Lost keychaln with "BO" on it.
Call 3724063.

Abortions to 15 weeks. Lowest
Fees. Call Akron Women's Clinic

I.

Busses running from 8-10. Busses home too!
Bus ride and admission free with B.G.S.U. I.D.
Refreshments served on the bus.
Drink Specials all night!

5pm. Call 3527975.

353 3530

We want to cure
cancer in your
lifetime.

and U.S. officials have indicated that as a first step while waiting for an
economic reprisals by the European Iranian response before putting the
allies might be held in reserve until economic sanctions into effect.
next month.
fr*
Sources at the miniwra' meeting
A Danish source said his governhas said earlier that We* flwmany ment favored immediate anfavored immediate implementation nouncement that all the steps will be
of sanctions. They said France taken but wanted a May 17 deadline
favored reduction of diplomatic staffs for implementing them.

classified
Lost keys in vicinity of Library, on
silver key ring. Lost Friday about

Currently, 415 Jeeps are produced
each day in Toledo and 176 a day in
The Canadian plant was converted Brampton, Goldberg said.

1P^>

The Iranians have threatened to cut
off all oil exports to any nation that
joins in the U.S. sanctions. Thus far,
only Portugal and Australia have
restricted trade with Iran.
THE MID-MAYdeadline seemed to fit
Carter's strategy. He has said that
other anti-Iran steps will go into effect
if the hostages are not freed by then,

Carol Conway ft Joan Hoffman
Congratulations! We also knew
you'd get accepted to Graduate
School. Best of Luck! Love, Cathy,
Phyllis it Lisa.
Tired of the same old routine?
Come to Angel Flight information
Night & find out what we have tool
fer you. Tonight at 7:30 in 259
Memorial Hall

Rmte. needed. SI75 mo ft deposit.
Util paid. Ph 354 1466
I f rmte. Spr Qtr $110 mo Maurer
Green Apts Call 35? 784?
I f. rmte needed for 80 81 school
yr Own bdrm , l blk. from cam
pus $115 mo includ util
l 4 girls needed to summer sublet
house Avail, after Spr Qtr 7
bdrms Price negotiable 378 N
Prospect Call 352 1239 or 35? 6263
l M needed to summer sublet ef
fie apt. Great location, 8?4 E
Wooster. air cond., avail tor 1st or
2nd 5 week Sum. School Sessions, or
for entire summer Free rent for
the exchange of a few hours a week
of writing. Must be a good writer
Call 352 1239.

? bdrm. unfurn. apts 4 man, 9'a
lease, $310 mo 1 yr lease, S760 mo
includes heat ft cooking 357 4300
641 3rd St no 4
2 bdrm apt Umv Village, AC,
Summer through next year $734
mo 35? 1453
Apt to sublet, summer, furn , 1
bdrm university Lane, Close, Lin
da 357 1462 $185 mo plus util.
STUDENT

APARTMENTS

' i BLOCK OFF CAMPUS, FALL ft
SUMMER LEASES, 2 BDRM
FURN 35? 4671, ASK FOR TOM
l bdrm apt. avail, immed Quiet,
convenient to campus, shopping ft
park $190 mo
352 6992, 7am
1 1 pm
^^^__—
831 7th St. turn 2 bdrm. apts All
util. turn, except elec. Silverwood
Bidg
Summer or Fall
John
Newlove Real Estate 352 6553

HELP WANTED
WHILE GM AND OTHER FAC
TORIES
ARE
LAYING
THOUSANDS OFF, WE'RE HIRING COLLEGE STUDENTS FOR
THE ENTIRE SUMMER. THOSE
SELECTED CAN EXPECT TO
MAKE $997 PER MONTH. FOR
INTERVIEW
TIME
CALL
3578854
Summer Jobs. Girl Scout resident
camp near Defiance. Ohio is seek
ing a pool director, pool staff ft
general counselors Contact camp
director, Maumee Valley Girl
Scout Council, 1 Stranahan Square,
Toledo, Oh 43604 419 243 8216

? turn houses avail lor summer. 3
bdrm. close to campus. Call
35? 7163 alter 5.30 P.m.
Apts . houses ft rooms Near cam
pus
Summer rentals only.
Reasonable rates 357 7365.
Summer turn. 2 bdrm. apts 521 E.
Merry near Otfenhauer Towers
$400 entire summer John Newlove
Real Estate, 35J_6553
Summer leases 2 bdrm. turn $390
2 bdrm. unfurn. $350, lor complete
summer 352 4380 641 3rd St no 4
? bdrm

unlurn 9 mo

lease. $310

mo 12 mo. lease, $260 mo. Close to
campus Call 35? 4380

t*SI MUSK AOAPTAHON

M
RCVSOtDER

* Pizza and Soft Drinks

4TH
SMASH
WKKtOAl

umwm

*lt Came from Outer Space

OAUQMTIi"

7MANO
•writ

10:30 and 12:30 in

tut

TUMMY LE£ JONEi

IlUJGHTER

m

CLA-ZEL)
A wildly
romantic comedy
mum

SRC SPACE SPECTACULAR

MXTTHMV
H,;

. Pun
Uhin- i

Address
|i Winners need not be present.
LMHHUHHMMRMRN

JVUE
JtHMZWS

LITTLE
MISS
MARKER'
AT
TXANO
930PM

LITTLE
MISS
MARKER

DELTA ZETA PROUDLY
ANNOUNCES
THEIR NEW PLEDGES.
KATHY HODAN
DEB HOWARD

JUDY MARKEL
MARYBETH MILLER

SUE JORDAN

KARYN RAMEY
LAURIE SALZMANN
DESI SUBER

PENNY LEIGHNER
SUE MABEE

muwjtw

See Europe Economically - By Tram1
2 Month YOUTHPASS-only 1290
uniimitw Rail Travel in 16 Countries'
1ST Class Rail Passes tS o> 2< Days
1 2 or 3 Months-SAME DAY SERVICE
Wt Wrote the Book -Europe By Eurail
Writ* or Phone trie Rail Eiptrts
THE TRAVEL GUIDE CO.
■
Boa20334-8
[ Columbus On* 43220
(614I4390372

•

CANCER
CAN BE BEAT.

I

American
Cancer Society %
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sports,
Cleveland fans know
the Indians' woes
CLEVELAND - More than 50,000
people decided to take the win and run
after the Indians' 8-1 home-opening
win over the Toronto Blue Jays, Saturday.
After 61,753 rooters filled the stands
Saturday, only 11,223 fans attended
Sunday's 5-3 loss to the Blue Jays.
It suggests to me that the citizens of
Cleveland are not as stupid as some
make them out to be. They know they
have a poor baseball team and
displayed their lack of interest in the
squad Sunday. Opening Day was a
novelty in Cleveland. There was a
parade, the Budweiser Gydsdales,
clowns and politicians-there are
always politicians at events like these.
Even Dave Garcia, manager of the Indians, admits the fan interest is waning in the city.
"YESTERDAY was a great day for
the fans, the team and the city," Garcia said, "but I don't expect us to get
that many people here all the time.
"I really don't expect us to get over
20,000 at mo3t of our games. And I
can't really blame the fans because
they want to see a winner. It will be a
day by day thing with the fans."
I don't know if Cleveland will see a
winner this summer. They may have
to wait until September when the
Browns open. Garcia gave some
reasons why the Indians will have
trouble this year.
"I've said since training camp opened that we need consistent pitching to
win games this season, and I haven't
seen much of that yet," Garcia said.
"Rick (Waits) pitched a strong game
yesterday and that's what we need all
season. He didn't walk many people
and stayed out of trouble.
"I'll stick with my prediction that
we"ll win 90 games this season.
Sparky (Anderson) said that his team

sideline
Dave Lewandowski
sports editor

would win 90 and I think we can, too.
We both have young teams and we're
still learning."
GARCIA DID not mention another
aspect that troubled the Indians
Sunday—hitting. Cleveland was
limited to five hits by Blue Jay pitchers Dave Lemanczyk and Jerry
Garvin. The Tribes' three runs came
on a home run by Ron Hassey with two
on in the seventh inning. As of Sunday,
six of the nine hitters were batting
under .250. Designated hitter Cliff
Johnson was hitting a hefty .162. Joe
Charboneau, who was the hero of
Saturday's win, and Duane Kuiper are
the only players hitting with consistency. And Garcia said he doesn't
know how long Charboneau's exploits
will continue.
"Hitting and winning the game like
he did is good for a kid like him
(Charbaneau), " Garcia said. "It was
a thrill for him in front of all those people, but I don't know if he can keep it
up. He has the talent, it's just a matter
of consistency."
Defensively, the Indians are not
solid. Tom Veryzer at short stop and
Jorge Orta in right field are the most
glaring of Cleveland's weak defense.
Both misjudged balls that led to
Toronto hits and eventual runs.
To get the 90 wins Garcia predicts
this season, the Indians are going to
have to start getting consistent pitching and hitting along with good
defense. It's hard for all teams to put
the three together for a winning team.
And, if Sunday's performance was
any indication, it will be even harder
for the Indians.

stall photo by Bill Brown
Cleveland third baseman Toby Harrah puts the tag on a sliding Alfredo

NctniMH

CLEVELAND-Dave Lemanczyk
almost was immortalized Sunday during the Indians-Toronto Blue Jays
game at Municipal Stadium.
Prior to the contest, Cleveland's
Duane Kuiper had only one home run
in 2,517 major league games. But in
the fifth inning, Kuiper jumped on a
Lemanczyk pitch and sent it to the
warning track in center field, about a
390 feet shot. But it fell short of the
fence and was caught by the Toronto
center fielder.
Kuiper's only home run was off
Baltimore's Steve Stone in 1977, and
the Cleveland second baseman still
keeps Stone's trading card above his
locker in the Indians' clubhouse.
Kuiper said he doesn't worry about
hitting home runs, but just hitting consistently.
"I'VE NEVER hit many home runs
in my career and I don't expect to,"
Kuiper said while taking batting practice. "Do I look like Reggie Jackson? I
just want to hit with consistency."
Kuiper said the trading card above
his locker is used just for his ego.
"Everytime I look at it (the photo),
it makes me feel good because I know
I helped with a run," Kuiper said. "It
was a good day for me when I hit it
(the homer). Everyone was kidding
me that it would be the only one I would
hit the rest of my career. Maybe their
statements will come true.
"I've been happy with my play so
far this season. I've been hitting the
ball well and haven't made any big
mental mistakes at second."
As of Sunday's game, Kuiper was
only one of two Cleveland players with
batting averages over .300. His
average dipped, however, as he went
0-3 in the game with the long fly to
center, a strike out and a bouncing
ball to second to end the game.
Kuiper said he was thrilled with
Saturday's home-opening crowd, the
largest since 74,420 turned out in 1973
to see Gaylord Perry defeat the
Detroit Tigers and Mickey Lolich.
"YESTERDAY was a special day
for the team and myself," Kuiper
said. "We were away for so long and it
was just good to play at home for
once. It was even better when all the
people showed up. I've been in the

BG softball team drops
double-header to KSU
by Geoll Haynes
stall reporter

Kuiper falls short as
Jackson comparison
Dave Lewandowski
sports editor

Grillln ol Toronto In action during Sunday's game at Municipal Stadium.

game for a long time and it still is
good to hear all the people cheering
for you when you're at bat or make a
good play.
"Yesterday also was good for Joe
(Cleveland left fielder Joe Charboneau)," Kuiper continued. "It's
something else for a rookie to have a
big game in front of a crowd like that.
He picked the right time to play well.
That's the biggest thing we have to do
all season-pick a time to play well. If
we do, we'll have a good season."
Kuiper hit .255 last season in 140
games. He had 39 RBI's and received
44 base on balls. Kuiper said he tries
to hit the ball in places where he can
take advantage of his speed.
"I'm left handed but I like to hit to
left field because the left fielder is
playing off the line and I can use my
speed to get a double. I'm getting old
but I still have good legs, both in speed
and in shorts," Kuiper said jokingly.
MOST OF Kuiper's 122 hits last
season were singles. He had only nine
doubles and five triples. "It doesn't
work all the time, but I try," he said.
stall photo by Bill Brown
Defensively, Kuiper said he can
Cleveland second baseman Duane Kuiper loosens up belore batting In
compete with the best second
Sunday's game against Toronto. Kuiper went 0-3 on the day.
basemen in the major leagues.
"I like to think that I have a good
glove," Kuiper said. "I turn in a good
double play and position myself well.
I'm not miffed at not being named to
Bowling Green's "A" rugby team
any all-star teams, but I do play conDave Lewandowski
placed third and the "B" team second
sistently well."
sports editor
in tournament action last weekend at
Kuiper carried a .988 fielding Bail State.
Bowling Green's women's
percentage last season, the best in the
The "A" team defeated Northern Illacrosse team got a sneak preview of
majors at second base. The Indians' linois 18-6 and 12-3, and Kent State,
its upcoming weekend matches
captain also is one of the toughest men 4-0. Losses came to Ohio University,
when the team faced Earlham Colto strikeout in pro baseball. His 27 10-8, and Miami, 15-7. Miami returned
lege, Wittenberg and the Cuyahoga
strikeouts in 479 trips to the plate last to defeat the Falcons, 15-7, in the
Club squads last weekend at Sauk
season ranked him as the fourth semifinal match.
Valley, Mich.
toughest man to strikeout in the
Miami took a 94 lead, but BG
The Falcons play Earlham,
American League. Kuiper said he
a try by Ron Bauman and a Cuyahoga and Ball State, Saturday.
doesn't strikeout often because he scored
always tries to make contact with any penalty kick by Dennis Snook to cut
the lead to 9-7 at the half. The RedBG won three of five games to inball close to the strike zone.
skins scored a try and conversion kick crease its record to 5-4 on the season.
The laxers defeated Cuyahoga,
"I'm six foot tall, so I'm not as in the second half for the win.
The "B" team defeated Miami, 10-0,
11-5; Earlham "A", 5-4; and
small and tough to strikeout as
George Brett," Kuiper said. "I try and Ohio University, 7-3, but lost to Earlham "B", 7-3. The losses came
and stay in there (the batter's box) by M'ami 15-7 in the championship to Earlham "A", 5-4; and Withitting anything I can reach. I don't game. The Redskins took a 9-0 lead, tenberg, 4-1.
care if it goes foul just as long as I stay but the Falcons came back with a try
in there and wait until my pitch comes by Tim Fegley and a penalty kick by
JUNIOR second home Mary ArmBarry Plunkett. Miami scored a try
along.
brust
led BG with 13 goals in the five
and conversion kick in the second half
games, while freshman first home
"As long as I hit consistently I'll be for its margin of victory.
The Falcons travel to Dayton Satur- Chris Werner scored seven and
happy," Kuiper continued. "I don't
expect to hit many home runs, but I'll day for the Midwest Championships. Tricia Green added three.
Armbrust and Werner were the
be happy with the singles that drive in Their first match will be against Purdominant forces in BG's win over
due.
some runs so we can win more."

The Kent State Golden Flashes
defeated a road-weary Bowling Green
women's softball team twice yesterday in a double-header marked by
Falcon errors and a weak hitting attack.
The Falcons, who have played 10
games in the last six days, appeared
worn in the contests, dropping a 3-1
decision in eight innings in the first
game, before being blown out in the
second game, 7-1.
"I think everybody was a little bit
tired," Maryellen Carey, BG's
leading hitter said. "We've been going
for a few games straight and it just
kind of caught up with us. It was one of
those games where people weren't
thinking heads up."
The Falcons did have enough
energy to make a game out of the
opener when they took Kent into extra
innings.
BG took the lead in the second inning when Carey walked and moved to
second base when Cheryl Zook cracked a single. Carey moved to third on a
fielder's choice and crossed the plate
when Kent State's Diane Parker tossed a wild pitch.
BG pitcher Patty Konczak, who
entered the game with 2.57 ERA, pitched a strong game, keeping the
Golden Flashes off the scoreboard until the fourth inning. Kent scored an
unearned run when a two-base Falcon
error and a wild pitch set up the run.
Konczak, who had only one run to
work with and only a three hit attack
supporting her, took her team into extra innings with some sharp pitching
and good defensive fielding by third
baseman Ellen Gathers.
THE GOLDEN Flashes put together
three hits including a triple by Janet
Esakov to come up with two runs.

which the Falcons could not match in
their half of the eighth.
Missing form action in the doubleheader was pitcher Lisa Shelley, who
injured her knee when sliding in between two players at sceond base during a game with the University of
Michigan Monday. Shelley badly
bruised the knee, which she has had
trouble with in the past. The team's second leading hitter at .382, said she
hopes to return to action this weekend
when the Falcons play in tournament
at Central Michigan.
"I thought we played tired all
game," Coach Kathy Bole said. "We
left runners on base and didn't get the
hits with runners in scoring position."
IN THE second game, Kent State
jumped out to a four-run lead in the
first inning when they rattled pitcher
Lori Garrison for four singles. The
diminuitive pitcher received little
help from her team when a throwing
error allowed two Kent runners to
cross the plate.
Kent made it 6-0 in the third inning
when Esakov drove in her third run of
the game with a triple. The Golden
Flashes made the score 7-0 in the fifth
before the Falcons finally got on the
scoreboard in the sixth.
BG picked up its lone run of the
game when Zook singled and later
came in to socre when Karen Cepik,
who was BG's biggest hitting threat in
the game, singled for the Falcons
fourth hit in the game.
The loss dropped Garrison's record
to 1-3 and lowered the Falcons record
to 5-10.
"I'M NOT too concerned about the
losses because I know that the
ballplayers know that we can beat
them," Bole said.
"I think we should be conditioned to
play games back-to-back and be mentally ready at the plate."

club clips_ Laxers improve record with 3 wins
Cuyahoga. Both players tallied five
goals as the Falcons scored on half
of the 22 shots they took.
In the first Earlham "A" game,
Armburst connected for two goals
with Werner' and freshmean Gigi
Matthews scoring the other Falcon
goals.
Against the Earlham "B" squad,
Armbrust added to her total with
three goals, while Green scored
twice and Barb Northrup and Diane
Gausman scored one goal each.
BG's win over the Earlham "A"
team was highlighted by Armbrust's
three goals and one each by Werner
and Sue Knight.
Breanda Freeh scored the lone
goal for the Falcons in their loss to
Wittenberg.
"We didn't play well against
Earlham ("B"), but played weU
enough to win," BG coach Carol
Durentini said. "It was near the end
of the day and everyone was tired.
They were just saturated with
lacrosse by the end of the weekend.

THE WEEKEND also was a clinic
for the players to work on and
develop skills. Durentini said she
found some things lacking in her
team at the matches and clinic.
"Our linking is generally weak,
we're lacking effective linking between our attack wings and home,"
Durentini said. "We're fine on just
straight defense and straight offense, but lacking in linking in the
center of the field."
Durentini said the upcoming
weekend should be as tough as the
last. Earlham will give the Falcons
another good game, according to
Durentini.
"They have team speed in many
positions," Durentini said. "We'll
give them a tough match if we play
well.
"The whole weekend will be a
challenge. All the games will be extra close. We can't play less than 100
percent."

